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WELLNESS

Meet the Providence yogi who keeps people howling
over life’s absurdities
By  Cate McQuaid  Globe Correspondent, Updated November 17, 2020, 11:09 a.m. 1

There are no jokes in Laughter Yoga.

“You laugh for no reason,” said O’Brien, who is 71. We were sitting on his back porch on a sunny day. “The

benefits of laughter are so many and varied. It raises serotonin levels. It raises dopamine levels. It oxygenates the

body. And, you know, I’m in a wheelchair. So there are not many exercises that I can do.”
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O’Brien, a retired technical recruiter, was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis at 29.

“The day I get home from the hospital, my wife takes a home pregnancy test, and she’s pregnant,” he said. “That

was our first kid. So, you know, that felt stressful.”
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He laughed.

MS hasn’t been his only challenge. O’Brien also has bipolar disorder. One of his early treatments for MS,

cortisone, triggered a manic episode.

“You give a person with bipolar disorder that kind of a stimulant,” he said, “and my mind’s racing, racing, racing.

I’m driving my car 100 miles an hour with one hand on the wheel.”

O’Brien went off the cortisone and doubled down on meditating. He called it his “inner beauty practice.” For

years now, he has used meditation to manage his mental health without meds.

Then there’s Laughter Yoga, which he discovered in the 1990s, after it was popularized by Indian physician

Madan Kataria. Laughter Yoga master trainers Linda and Bill Hamaker, who trained with Kataria, run Monday

and Wednesday Zoom groups from their Walpole living room (find links to meetings at

www.letslaughtoday.com). People attend from around the world.
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The practice, they said, is good for the brain. “It’s childlike playfulness,” Linda said. “When you play, the laughter

comes naturally.”

If you log in, be prepared to laugh — or pretend to — when prompted.

“A body can’t tell the difference between a pretend laugh and a regular laugh,” said Bill. The same benefits apply,

he added.

Laughter Yoga may not have jokes, but it does have cues. Sitting on his back porch, O’Brien picked up his local

newspaper and read aloud a headline: “Not all students back in school by [Governor] Raimondo’s deadline.”

He erupted in robust, joyful laughter. I laughed, too — at first because I was supposed to. Then, I couldn’t help

myself. COVID, political strife — it’s so outrageous, so absurd.

It felt good.

The world, O’Brien said, merits a good laugh. “It was a crazy place when politicians were civil. It was a crazy

place when the Buddha was around,” he said. “It’s a crazy place now.”

And maybe awareness of absurdity — the utter nonsense of the world — can help keep us whole and take us

deep.

When O’Brien was 50, he went back to school to study Emily Dickinson.

“The purpose of [her poetry] is to defy meaning, which is how she creates meaning,” he said.

As a Catholic, he finds that tension familiar. A handful of former priests are in his meditation group.

“I tell them the best thing about Catholicism is it doesn’t make any sense,” O’Brien said, pointing out the

absurdity of changing bread and wine into the body of Christ.
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“The key to the whole thing,” he said, “is it no longer is what it is. It’s something different.”

That, he said, is what Dickinson does. “Other people run from that,” he said. “She embraces it.”

“With Larry, there’s not a lot of difference between his appreciation of mystical truths and his rolling laughter.

They’re both deep baths in life and pain and joyousness,” said Roarke, a retired comedian. “But that’s what

humor is. It’s not just joy rolling off something incongruous. It’s joy rolling off something sad or tragic.

“Somebody in Larry’s situation could easily give himself to despair or hopelessness,” he added. “But when he

totals up the column of life, he’s laughing.”

I asked O’Brien what Emily Dickinson had to do with Laughter Yoga.

He quoted her. “‘Take all away from me,’ she says, ‘But leave me ecstasy.’

“Laughter is a blessing,” he said. “And if you can laugh when there’s nothing to laugh at — you’ve got it.”

PROVIDENCE LAUGHTER CLUB

www.facebook.com/ProvidenceLaughterClub

Cate McQuaid can be reached at catemcquaid@gmail.com. Follow her on Twitter @cmcq.
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Larry O'Brien leads laughter yoga classes via Zoom. He was photographed at home in Providence last week. PAT GREENHOUSE/GLOBE STAFF

PROVIDENCE — Larry O’Brien laughs. A lot.

O’Brien, a Laughter Yoga leader, runs the Providence Laughter Club, which has taken to Zoom since the onset of

COVID-19. All are welcome.

I sought him out because, like a lot of us these days, I needed a good laugh. I’d heard about him for years through

my friend John Roarke.
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Larry O'Brien displays his Laughter Yoga certification at his home. PAT GREENHOUSE/GLOBE STAFF
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Lindsay Clancy, Duxbury woman accused of
killing her children, ordered held; chilling details
released in deaths
Clancy was ordered to remain at her Boston hospital until
cleared to be moved to another facility. Her next court date
is slated for May 2.

10-alarm fire reported at Brockton Hospital,
officials scramble to evacuate 160 patients
The fire broke out around 7 a.m. in a basement transformer
room, and there were no apparent injuries, officials said.

ON FOOTBALL

Belichick-Brady podcast conversation was
genuine, heartfelt — and savvy business
They seem to understand that they will be linked forever,
and there is nothing to be gained from any ostensible
friction between them.

WBUR news anchor Jack Lepiarz signs off. His
next act? Performing in the circus full time.
After more than a decade at WBUR, Lepiarz is stepping
away from the news desk and his role as an anchor to take
his act to the next level: performing as “Jack the Whipper”
full time.

Wellesley High requires parent to accompany
students to basketball game after racial taunts,
officials say
The move comes after some students at Wellesley High
School directed racial slurs at Black players of the
Weymouth High School boys' basketball team during
warmups last Friday.

A housing development at South Shore Plaza
seemed like a home run. Not so fast, residents
say.
Residents have already begun to rally against a 495-unit
apartment complex proposed at South Shore Plaza,
highlighting the challenges state and local leaders face as
they seek to dig out of the housing shortage.

Are gas stoves worse than fireplaces? Here’s
how some other appliances can also pollute
your home.
Cooking appliances aren’t the only household items that
run on methane gas. The fossil fuel also commonly powers
furnaces, water heaters, and fireplaces. And like gas
stoves, these appliances release pollution that can harm
your health, and the environment.

NHL

Marty Walsh poised to leave Biden’s Cabinet to
take over as executive director of NHL Players’
Association
The former Boston mayor and current US Secretary of
Labor is poised to become the next executive director of
the NHL Players’ Association, the Globe has confirmed
through multiple people close to Walsh.

ANALYSIS

The US shot down a suspected Chinese spy
balloon. What happens now?
After days of neck craning and debate, the Chinese balloon
was shot down Saturday by an F-22 fighter jet. Now we're
all left to ponder where that might lead.
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